
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tenlffht.
HARQUAX GRAXD-ac&tiae- e. "The Winter's

TaJe '
, venlnc:. "Tke yttoraia."

CORDRATB TKMATSR (Wastogten street)
Rchards & Frtagle'e Htaetxcte. Malinee and
evening- -

Jrwc Dalbk Acquitted. "William
Smith, & junk dealer, was arraigned yes
terday in the municipal court for re
ceiving stolen goods, but Judge Hennes-s- ,

aiter hearing a large amount of tes
timony decided that Smith had no knowl
edge of the goods being stolen, and so dis
charged him. Smith lives between Seu- -
wood and Milwaukie. and last week bought
some brass castings which had been stolen
from the Bast Side railway shops at Mil
waukee He told a roundabout story of
having bought them from a man who
lived In his neighborhood, but the prose
cution endeavored to show that he ob-

tained them from two lads who had stolen
tbem. The courtroom was crowded by
MLwaukie citlEene and a number of East
Side boys were also In attendance. The
castings were restored to the proper own-
ers who valued them at 14, though Smith
bought them for M cents.

For Bkttkr Dwrras. This evening, In
tho Chamher of Commerce bulldlmr. the
Multnomah Driving Association will hold
an Important meeting. For a long time
past improvements of Portland's drive-
ways hae been discussed, but up to date
no important action has been taken. In
Sen Francisco, New York and other cities

lof ary magnitude speed tracks have been
conslructed at great cost, and drives along
Ipir sjue roads laid out All lovers of

?encry give Portland precedence for natu- -
iral beauties, and there Is not a horse
man in the city who will not assert that

Iths jcast advantage is taken here of natu-fr- al

opportunities. A systematic work of
.me character is contemplated that will
r3duce results. At the meeting this even

ting the matter will be thoroughly dls--
ssed, and possibly some definite object

Sutzxutted.
Verdict Against Humane Officer.
:.o damage suit of W. S. Lauthers

igalnst J. L. Wells, for killing a sick
:ree, was decided In favor of the plain

tiff by Justice Kraemer, yesterday. The
iward, however, was but nominal, as
the amount was fixed at $ 50 and costs.

Lathers sued for $160, but the justice
the animal had been rendered al- -

lost w orthless by protracted disease. Jus--
e Kraemer decided, however, that Mr.

rcls had no tight to kill the horse, but
should have proceeded against Lauthers
3n a charge of cruelty to animals. The
wier of the horse showed that a veter

inary surgeon had been employed and
ict eom.e hopes were entertained of Its

mate recovery. Mr. wells made no
lefenee as humane officer, and the suit
r3 brought against him as an Individual.
Salmon From the Sea. A number of

Ine xarge chlnook salmon fresh run from
thr ocean and In splendid condition arrived
In 'he market yesterday. They weigh 40

to ',i0 pounds and are as bright and clean
pushed silver. A) few salmon have

joen coming to market nearly every day,
lut most of them show by their dark

.or that they have been In the river for
fome time. The fact that fresh-ru- n sal- -

n are arriving is taken to Indicate
pat there will be no freeze-u- p, and that
If ring Is coming. Preparations for the
lEr ng season will soon be going on.
dealers In fishing material are stocking

and several truoklo&ds of ash oars
hr fisliprmen's use Were being hauled
trough the Btreet& yesterday.
Faili re of Amateur Surobry. Will- -

Kerr, a n logger, of Kelso,
IVesh , is in Portland, nursing a very sore
izr 1 He recently cut his left thumbkay in two, while spitting wood with a

holding the stick in one hand and
jfce implement In the other, when he
Struck his hand instead of the wood. He

vl the wound up without the aid of
sorgeon, but in a few days found he

made a mistake, as its condition
.id soon have rendered amputation of

1 and necesary. He was put under
le .rfluence of ether at St. Vincent's hos-..- a',

the old wound torn open and the
lines set anew. He is no getting on

1 r Rht.
Teachers' Mokby. About 160 of the
'j. 1rs in the public schools called at
e office of School Clerk Allen, yesterday

r"2 received their salaries for the school
'lh just ended. Mr. Allen would be

si 1 to have the remaining 160 teachers
fcl today and receive their salaries andhjko an end of the matter. The decis- -
pn of the school board in the matter of

ctUng tuition fees from all non-res- l-

ic-- .t pupils in the schools frem the be
ginning of a new quarter on Monday next

Ukely to make considerable work for
c clerk and also for principals for the

Icxt wetk or two.
For Jimpinq ok the Carb. Two boys,
rank Dunn and Clyde Connors, aged 13

pi were arrested yesterday afternoon
br .umplng on a moving train. Boys have
;cn gmng trainmen a good deal of

on the Beet Side of late, and the
:a"i rf one of them a few days ago, as

vsift of the practice, has stimulated
po'.ce toward greater exertions in put- -

S a stop to it. These two lads were
rt i durance vile all night, and they

1 bo examined in the municipal court
-- 7 on charges of trespass.

IRE., stry Office Open Tonight. Elec
ts viho find It inconvenient to register

y " me have the opportunity to do so
cr Ccrk, as the office in the court- -

: oso w i 1 be open continuously until S
:a; Bvening hours will be

1 c cry Wednesday and Saturday until
it E.raLcn closes by law. May 16. There
J5ia rush In the later days, so those

jv3 an get in tonight will do well to
re-- - r,

EiEciAii meeting of the Multnomah
.'S Association will be hold at the of- -

f cuke Cake, attornei's-at-law- .
--rrhcr cf Commerce building, this Sat- -fy cicning, at 8 o'clock, for the

so of considering plans for the
:g season, and to discuss and consider

'her matters as are essential to
p Wt fu.ro of the association. Members

2 cJiers interested are Invited to at--
E&J.

rARNiNa Aoainst Impostors. Anyone
Lng clothes, donations or subscrip- -

3 in the name of the Volunteers of- a without written authority from
- ta n James Elliott, is an impostor. Clt--
s will confer a great favor by notlfy-Capta- in

Elliott, at once, of any such
il. at headquarters, 21 and 26

Second street.
lEXT Negro Invbktor. E. M. At- -

n Jus received from the patent office
for names, addresses, numbers

.1 a,rs of patents granted to colored
r f rs to form a part of the govern-- 7

exhibit at Paris. He will seed all
a information that acquaintances leave

e h patentees and inventions In any
I'-- .f the country.

'LD Have Ubbd a Rasor. D. H.
h a colored barber, was fined $15
" ta bv Juoar Hennessy. for fiour- -

rjr a rolver tet front of a North End
kt The revolver, wMch he had
wn awoy while the officer was nbas- -

- tn, was confiscated ty order of the

tjlui TAFFiBfi, Jfc per pound, today
at carroirs, k wash., near 7th.

i re. First Baptist church : subject.
-- a! am Lincoln," by Dr. Alexander

ifkbjr i Monday. February It. 8 P. M.
-- cia, invitation extended to all No ad--

in i
s First rmammrrsRtxs Chorch,

, " nzl Twelfth. The pastor. Rev. Bd-- P

Hill D D has returned from Cal- -
-T a and will eccney the pulpit morning

. ninjt on Sunoay. Music by quar--
der Edgar X. Coarsen.

- t ovrriook the choice poultry display
i ingagate market, IB. Fourth, be- -

M orrlson and Alder. Oregon phone
722 CotutnM, ML

fxrREtj-A- S letftaHlng and reoaverlng.
h f WasMneton, set. Mh and sth.

v Mn efnars. Whelosmle and L

Sichet 0m X TMrd si,

At the Historical Society. The latch-strin-

will be out to all visitors at the
rooms of the Oregon Historical Society to.
day from 10 A. M. to 9 P. ML, on the top
floor of the City Hall, northwest corneF.
Teachers ari partlcuany invited to call,
as they maj find some things which will
be of interest. Among the accessions 01

the past week the following articles may
be mentioned: A flint and steel, In vogue
before the days of friction matches to
Btart a Are with Lewis Love has carried
the steel for 65 years; first time card of
the Oregon & California railroad. Septem-
ber 5, 1CT0, 7 A. M., running from Portland
to Waoonda. 40 miles; Kentucky rifle
with appurtenances, from George W. Den-
nis; ship's model made by the late Jus-
tin Chenoweth, from his dauchter, Mrs.
James L. McCawn; a United States mus-
ket made In 1S11 and used In the war of
1S12; an interesting Indian relic, an In-

cense bowl, through the courtesy of Pe-
numbra Kelly. Numerous other thlnsa
of minor Importance have been received.
Accessions are being made dally. All who
can should visit these rooms.

Photograph of Davenport. Eugene D.
White, grand secietary of the grand cabin.
Native 80ns, has received from Homer
Davenport a splendid photograph of the
Oregon artist. Mr. Davenport subscribes
It as follows, "To my brothers In Oregon,"
following which Is his familiar signature
and a little caricature of himself, um-
brella spread, plunging through the
abounding mist of his native state. The
photograph Is very large and a striking
likeness, which adds far more to Its value
among Mr. Davenport's friends than if
the photographer had attempted to im-

prove by means of his art. The gift Is
to adorn the grand cabin, where it will
doubtless remain for many years, for
every native son appreciates the high po-

sition In the newspaper world occupied by
their famous brother. Mr. Davenport ha&
been made an honorary member of the
cabin, and will be initiated into Its mys-
terious rites upon his first visit to the
state.

Hermit Hangs Himself. The body of
an elderly German named Jacob Maas,
was found hanging yesterday afternoon,
in the little cabin he had occupied near
the corner of Twentieth and "Wilson
streets, not far from the Eastern Lum-
ber Company's mills. A neighbor who
had missed him for a day or two peeoed
In through a crevice in the shanty, and
when he saw the position of the man,
at once notified the coroner, who took
charge of the remains. Maas had lived
In the cabin for a number of years, all
alone, and It Is supposed destitution and
despondency impelled him to commit the
deed. He had no close friends or rela
tlves, so far as known, but some members
of a Jewish society, learning of the man's
death, are Interesting themselves in his
burial. He was about B5 years of age.
The inquest will be held at 4:30 this after-
noon.

Native Sons of Oregon. Thomas H.
Benton's cabin. No. 2i, Native Sons of
Oregon, was organized at Corvallls Thurs-
day evening, by Grand President Blumauer
and Grand Secretary White, assisted by
Grand Librarian Saylor. The meeting was
characterized by much enthusiasm and the
most profound Interest was manifested by
the members of this cabin in the work of
the order. The leading professional and
bulsness men of Corvallls are among the
members of Thomas H. Benton's cabin,
and as Benton county is prolific Jn mate-
rial for membership In the order splendid
results are confidently predicted by the
grand officers. The Native Daughters are
ready to organize at Corvallls, and upon
the consummation of their organization
a Joint reception of Native Sons, Native
Daughters and Pioneers will be held.

Tax Roll Ready Next Month. A num-
ber of the prompt taxpayers have already
inquired at the sheriffs office to ascertain
when the 1S99 roll will be ready, and the
sheriff has received not a few letters from
outside taxpayers asmng for informa-
tion about It. A clerk Is kept busy an
swerlng these communications. For sev-
eral years past the sheriff has not re-

ceived the tax roll until April, but this
year he thinks it will be completed and
turned over to him about the beginning
of March.

MARQUAM MATINEE.

'The Winter's Tale" the Bill for This
Afternoon.

Shakespeare's beautiful and fascinating
comedy, "The Winter's Tale," will be pro-
duced at the Marquam this afternoon by
the combination,
and will probably draw the largest mati-
nee audience that ever gathered there, if
one may judge "by the advance eale. Very
few young people of Portland have ever
had the opportunity of seeing "The Win-
ter's Tale," for the reason that it is be-
yond the capacity of Shakespearean com-
panies who have visited the city.

at this time Is a rare treat.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Little Minister.--
Great Interest is shown in the forth-

coming engagement of the famous play.
"The Little Minister." No play produced
In the last century has met with greater
success and "been more enthusiastically
received than has this one. Every one
Is familiar with the famous novel writ-
ten by J. F. Barrle. The play Is a dra-
matization of his own story by the au-
thor, every character being well drawn
and true to life. It Is to be presented
here at the Marquam Grand next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings by a
specially selected company, and a produc-
tion complete In every detail. There has
been an unusual demand for seats, and
the success attained everywhere Is likely
to be duplicated here. Theater-goer- s will
be offered an opportunity to see a beauti-
ful play, excellently rendered.

"Arrnh-nn-Pofrn- e" nt Corrtray'g.
While In San Francisco, a few years

ago, Manager Cordray was presented with
the original manuscript of Bouclcault's
play, ,,Arrah-na-Pogu- signed by the
author, and used by him when the play
was first staged. Although valuing the
manuscript highly as a theatrical curio,
Mr. Cordray never expected to bo able to
put it to a practical use. Now, however,
the Moore-Rober- ts company Is to put this
same play on In his theater, and he has.
brought the yellow leaves from his house,
and will stage the play expressly accord-
ing to the'dlrectlon of the author himself.
Mr. Roberts was delighted when he
learned that the manuscript was avail-
able, and will take especial care to follow
it in every particular. The company will
open tomorrow night in "Mrs. Qulnn's
Twins " --which will be the attraction till
Thursday, when It will be succeeded by
"Arrah-na-Pogue- ," which will run the re-
mainder of the week.

0
Probably Another SnYnulll.

St Helens Mist
For some time there have been par-

ties figuring on the erection of a large
sawmill on Tido creek, about five miles
above the railroad crossing. The capac
ity of the plant if it is put in, will be
69,000 feet per day. The product of the
mill is to be taken to the railroad by
means of a largo flume, and as there is
an almost endless amount of valuable
timber In that region, such a plant could
find employment for many years. Above
thai point on Tide creek there has never
been any logging done, and the timber is
said to be of excellent quality. The In-

troduction of such an enterprise In that
part of the county would not only be R
paying investment, but It would be the
means of opening up an exceptionally rich
region. m

The Hot Sprlnc of Arkansas.
Owned 'and controlled by li. B. gevernment.

Btegant hotels, Arlington and Eastman. Golf.
Address I. T. Hay, manager, for booklet.

0

Men's suits I&56, worth $18.09.
They are going every day, and will not
be replaced. 229 Morrison.

4 e
Pianos Organ. Wiley B. Allen Co.
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AFFAIRS ON THE EASTSIDE

PROPOSED SYSTEM OF SWITCHES IS
FACTORY DISTRICT.

Country Saw Mills Busy Cutting
Pathway Ties Alblna, Street

Improvements.

The secondary switch on East Second
street will be completed in a short time,
and other spurs will be put In north of
East Morrison street for the accommoda-
tion of buildings there now, and others In
prospect W. E. SpICer, who Is putting
In an extensive mill plant In hii large
building on East First street, between
East Stark and East Washington streets,
will want to receive and send out several
carloads every day when his mill Is in
operatldn. F. H. Page, who owns the
half block fac'ng East Second street, be-

tween East Stark and Washington streets,
will cover the ground with a warehouse
when a railway switch 13 built These
short spars are necessary, and by them
only can the warehouses be reached.
Within sir months the main line on East
Second street will be extended from its
present terminus at East Clay to Inman,
Poulsen & Co.'s saw mill. There Is also
on foot a scheme to endeavor to intro-
duce a general system of spurs to reach
all through the district east of and In-
cluding Union avenue. Many of the property-

-owners who have discussed the mat-
ter have expressed themselves as favoiable
to this plan.

Bis Tie Contract.
There Is no decrease in the manufacture

of railroad ties on the Sandy and at Pleas-
ant Home, and a recent large contract by
the O. R. & N. Co. for ties to be de-

livered at Troutdale will make things
lively in that district for several months.
The company has contracted to furnish
another railway company a big lot of
ties, but the full number la not known.
It runs up into the hundreds of thou-
sands, and the ties are to be shipped from
Troutdale. The Cone Bros.' saw mill, two
miles from Troutdale, Is closed down for
the present on account of the low water
in the Sandy, which prevents drifting logs
down from the logging camps to the mill,
but as soon as the water rises and the
mill can iesume, It will saw out railway
ties. James Manery, an old mill man, Ifl

now getting out logs for Cone Bros, on
the Sandy. Stone & Cummlng, H lllard
Bros., Proctor & Beers, Johnson & Co., are
sending railway ties to Troutdale, and E.
J. Snow, the Inspector at that place, Is
having his hands full receiving the out-
put. A considerable force of men Is em-

ployed In loading ties on the cars. Tha
roads over which the tie teams pass are
badly cut up where plank has not been
put down, but the planked road seems to
stand the wear of the teams better than
gravel.

A railway has been surveyed from Cone
Bros.' saw mill on the Sandy to Troutdale,
and the switch will likely be constructed.
The mill has a contract lor supplylng.50,000
feet of lumber for the new cannery to be
erected near Rooater Rock. Besides lum-
ber, the mill turns out a lot of ties. It Is
considered probable that the switch may
be extended further back, and reach the
other saw mills.

Portland Boy In Hnwnilnn Islands.
David T. Fleming, who graduated from

the Portland high school February, 1899,

Is at present at Grove Ranch, Para Main,
Hawaiian islands. He came to Portland
from the Hawaiian Islands In 1S96, and
graduated in two and a half years. To his
school friend, Fred McCarver, he writes
an extended letter under date of January
6. He tells about the prevalence of the
plague at Honolulu and the means taken
to stamp It out. He lives some distance
from the plague-stricke- n city, but at the
time he wrote he said he was not sure
It would not spread to where he Is. The
young man Is teaching school, and he
writes that he has 43 pupils enrolled In
his room. He varies his occupation by
raising turkeys, and expects to make
money out of them. He says that the
hunting where he lives Is good, especially
pigeon and plover, which are plentiful.
Fleming Is the same energetic, pushing
young fellow he was when attending the
Portland high school. While here he lived
at Woodstock most of the time.

To Help Their Comrades.
Gilbert camp, No. 4, Is very watchful of

all comrades who may need help. Only the
other day the camp sent home to Salem
an of the Second Oregon, who
was sick and without means. These cases
are coming up constantly, and the camp
is doing Its utmost to relieve every com-
rade who may need help. The dues from
the members of the camp do not furnish
the mears necessary, and the camp hopes
to raise a good sum from Chaplain Gi-
lbert's lecture on the 19th at Centenary
church. Every cent of the proceeds wiil
be used to aid any comrade of the Second
Oregon who may require help. The lecture
will be a recital of the Incidents that
happened in the Philippine islands while
the Second Oregon regiment was there.

Union Revival Services.
The union revival meetings at the Second

United Evangelical church, In Alb.na, be-

gun last Monday night, are Increasing In
attendance and Interest. The churches
engaged In these meetings are the Central
t f. fVio 'Fnrhes Presbvterian and the

Evangelical. The Rev. W. T. Kerr, pas
tor of the M. a cnurcn, nas preacnea
each night, and Paster Deck has

s. The services will
continue next week In the Presbyterian
church. A special service for young peo-

ple will be held at 3:30 tomorrow after-
noon at the Evangelical church.

Presentation.
Mrs. E. E. Richards, principal of the St.

Johns school, was presented by the grad-
uating class with a beautiful d,

pearl penholder, at the graduat-
ing exercises. The principal was gratified,
and expressed her appreciation. Mrs.
Richards presented the class with a souve-
nir In the form of two separate cards, on
one of which Is a photograph of herself,
and on the other ure the names of the
graduates.

Funeral of Joe I. Berry.
The funeral of Joe L. Berry, son of Con-

ductor Berry, who was killed In the Phil-
ippine islands, will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Hassalo-stre- et

Congregational church. The re-
mains of tlie soldier came yesterday morn-
ing. The place of interment will be Lone
Fir cemetery. The various camps of the
Second Oregon will participate at this
funeral.

Rev. Mr. Sayres' Funeral.
Rev. Robert McLean, pastor of the Third

Presbyterian church, will leave-th.- morn-- .
lng for Clatsop, where he will conduct
the funeral services of the late Rev. S.
Sayres, who died there Tuesday. The
dead minister was an old friend of Mr.
McLean, and was a missionary In Chile
at the time Mr. McLean was In that coun-
try Mr. McLean will return .to Portland
on the evening train.

Pleasant Home Notes.
Mrs. Jennie Stephens, of Corvallls, is at

Pleasant Home visiting friends.
Mrs. Lizzie Kerns, of Eugene, ii

visiting Mrs. Phoebe Clagget for a few
days.

William Markell and wife have been out
from Portland for. a few days, visiting
Mrs. Markell's brother.

Charles Zeek and wife, who have been
ill for some time, are slowly improving;
though they are still very weak.

M. H Luelllng, of Powell's Valley, died
very suddenly last Tuesday evening. After
a hard day's work he complained of not
feeling very well upon his return home.
Dr. Heiekman, of Sunnyside, was at the

house at the time, tending Mr. Luell ng's
sick gravichlld, and upon examining him
found tliat he was already in a dying
condition. The doctor hastily summoned
the daughter, l$t before she could reach
the room Mr. Luelllng had succumbed to
neuralgia of the heart.

East Side Rotes.
The sidewalk on the east side of East

Twelfth street Is being repaired from the
Cumberland Presbyterian church toward
Hawthorne avenue. It had been ln a dan-
gerous condition for a long time.

The Sellwood Republican Club will be
started up In a short time, and meetings
will be held in Firemen's halt There a
an active organization at Sellwood, and
some lively meetings are under contempla-
tion.

H. C. Cone, who was severely Injured
in an accident at his saw mill on the
Sandy river, about a year ago, has just
returned from California. He has not yet
fully recovered, and has to go about with
a crutch.

ThomasTurnbull, who has lived on the
East Side almost since the erection of
the first building there, la now confined
to his home with disability, and is qute
weak. It has been several months, s.nce
he was able to walk down street.

Mrs. Damon, an old resident on the
Base Line road. Is again very sick, and
her recovery is regarded as doubtful. She
was sick several months ago, and became
better, and it was supposed that she would
recover. She has suffered a relapse.

John Conley, road supervisor, living 13

miles eastward on the Base Line road,
has leased his farm to W. G. Bramhall
for a term of years. The farm Includes
40 acres of land. Mr. Conley reserved
the house and will continue to make
his home there.

The Ninth Ward Straight Republican
Club held Its regular meeting Thursday
night at Its hall on East Morrison street.
There were mtislc and short addresses,
and the evening passed pleasantly. .

Lambert, president, presided.
The U. S. Grant Republican Club, of tha

eighth ward, has prepared a unique pro
gramme for the entertainment of lis
friends this evening In Gruner's hall, cor-
ner East Seventh and Stephens streets.
The Southern Pacific brass band will fur-
nish mus c for that occasion.

Professor Pratt, of the Williams-avenu- e

school, who was on the sick list for some
time, is iow on the road to recovery, al-
though he Is not fully restored. He suf-
fered from a severe attack of rheuma-
tism, but managed to get to the Williams-avenu- e

building most every day.
A fine bathtub is being placed In the

Stephens' addition hosehouse, something
that has been needed for a long time. One
of the rear rooms on the oeoond rloor is
being used for the purpose. When this
Improvement Is completed the house will
be one of the most convenient In the
city.

Mr. Young, of Sellwood, who was dan-
gerously Injured by a fall, Is now on the
mend, although he Is still in the hospital.
At first his recovery was considered doubt-
ful, as his Injuries were Internal, and
very serious, but for the past few days
"he has made substantial improvement, and
may soon be removed to hla home.

This evening Sumner post, No. 12, G. A.
R., will entertain the members of George
Wright post at the post's hail on Union
avenue and East Ash street. After the
formal opening the evening will be given
up to a discussion of the life and character
of Abraham Lincoln, the anniversary of
whose birthday la next Monday, Febru-
ary 12. A number of addresses will be
delivered and a good time Is expected.

Dr. Wise Is at room Gl4. Dekum.

CARNEGIE TURNS HIS COAT.

To Aid Democrats With Wealth
Made Under Republican TnrlnV

Washington. In the- - embarrassment of
the Philadelphia republicans In trying to
raise a fund of $100,000 for the repub-
lican national convention it is confessed
that the purse ot Andrew Carnegie is
sadly missed. Mr. Carnegie was always
a liberal contributor to republican cam-
paign funds. He was one of the "rob-
ber tariff barons" of Henry Watter-son- 's

imagination. His iron and steel
business profited by the protective tariff,
and he was willing to' help pay the piper.

Mr. Carnegie is no longer in sympathy
with President McKinley. They parted
company In the discussion of the Philip-
pines, and Mr, Carnegie Is now said to be
willing to use his wealth to defeat the
president for He Is repre-
sented as saying to some of his friends
that he will give and give to any cause
to defeat McKinley. A friend of Mr.
Carnegie said today:

"Mr. Carnegie Is so much in earnest
that he offered the president $20,$X),000

the price we paid to Spain for the Phil-
ippines on condition that the Islands
should be given their independence. Mr.
Carnegie denied this report when It was
published, but he recently told me it was
true.

"When Mr. Carnegie admitted this to
me I could hardly believe he was In
earnest, and I asked if he meant It. He
replied that he meant It more seriously
than any offer to endow a library.

" 'But could you give $20,000,000?' I
asked.

" 'Well, I have not that much money In
my pocket' he replied, 'but I think my
check would 'be honored for the amount'

" 'How much would you have left?' I
asked.

"He replied that he would still havo
enough to keep him busy giving it away
as long as he lived. He had been of-

fered $100,000,000 for his Interests in Pitts-
burg, and he had other interests that
were very vaiuable.

"Mr. Carnegie Is the one man I ever
heard of who is devoting all his time to
the distribution of the wealth he has ac-

cumulated. He will give to the demo-
cratic campaign fund a princely contribu-
tion If the democrats make a fight against
what he calls imperialism. He supported
the republican party while making hds
money; now he is trying to give away
his money, and he is giving his support
to tho democratic party and Aguinaldo.

AT

I suppose If we were all, like Mr. Car-
negie, engaged In distributing wealth,
rather than trying to accumulate it, w"e

might join him In supporting Aguinaldo
and Bryan."

LOOKING OVER THE FIELD.

) Minneapolis Capitalist Investigating?
Pacific Northwest.

A. L. Crocker, of Minneapolis, formerly
president of tho board of trade of that
city, and at present chairman of the com-
mittee, on water outlet. Is spending a few
weeks in Oregon, Washington and other
parts of the Pacific Northwest looking
over the possibilities of this section. He
Is interested first in mines and mining of

' the whole North Pacific coast, Includ-
ing Alaska, and also in the agricultural
possibilities of the unsettled lands of this
section and Alaska. Mr. Crocker is mak-
ing many Inquiries concerning the trans-
portation problems to Alaska and tha
character of the ores that are to be ob-

tained there.
He spent last evening in Interrogating

Dr. E. O. Smith on his famous trips
through the frozen north In 1S9S and 1889.

Mr. Crocker prefers asking1 questions to
answering them. He said, however, that
while he had traveled too much to be
astonished at anything, the resources here
are much more vast than he had antici-
pated. The people of the Miuale West
are greatly interested in the possibilities
of this country. "We know," he said,
"what the North Atlantic trade Is; we
know what we are to expect In the South;
we can gayge our trade with Europe, but
this, so far, Is almost an untried field. We
want to know what it is.",

I Then he asked Questions to beat the
band.

"Now that all roads are running into
Oregon and Washington," he continued,
"we want to know what they have out
here that we can haul back East and sell."

At Mr. Crocker's solicitation, Dr. Smith
gave a very Interesting and graphic de-

scription of his long Journey through the
heart of Alaska.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. Walch, of Yaqulna, is registered at the
Imperial.

J. H. Putnam, of Fossil, Is registered at
the Perkins.

Dr. R. C. Coffey, of Colfax, Wash., 13

at the Portland.
W. H. Delleker, of Denver. Is rezlstered

at the Portland.
Charles Sweeney, a Spokane mining man,

is at the Portland.
B. F. Laughlln, of The Dalles, Is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
P. F. Morey returned yesterday from

a visit to California.
D. W. M. Davis, of Corvallls, is regis-

tered at the ImperlaL
J. P. Hannon, of Huntington, Is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
W. Manary, a Troutdale logger, Is

at the St. Charles.
J. L. Warner, a mining promoter, of

Tacoma, Is at the Imperial.
Samuel Aplln, of the Cornelius flouring

mills, Is at the St Charles.
H. Rawllng, a mining man of Stevenson,

Wash., Is registered at the St. Charles.
E. S. Isaacs, a Walla Walla business

man, Is at the Imperial, on his return from
California.

Captain F. E. Dodg, of the steamer
Harrison, Is registered at the St Charles,
from Astoria.

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland restaurant, 305 Washington,
near Fifth, constantly aims to give Its
patrons satisfaction In every particular.

n
Prosperous and Can Afford It.

Harney Valley Items.
Oregon democrats are going to waste

time and money by holding a state con-
vention In April.

a 0

Ladies' fine vici kid shoes, $1.95, worth
$3.00. 229 Morrison; don't mistake the
number. i

"Little strokes fell great oaks." You
may escape winter colds by taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla.

0

Men's vici kid shoes. $2.25, worth $3.50.
229 Morrison. Don't forget the number.

often develop into weak,
delicate, backward children,
undersized, nervous, feeble,
adults. Lack of nourish-

ment is the cause. .

is the remedy. A little of
it three or four times a daj
will do wonders. The
pinched, sad faces become
round and rosy; the wasted
limbs plump and firm. If
your baby is not doing well,
try this great food-medici- ne.

soc and 1.00. all drurcists.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
19 Hamilton bldg-.- , 131 Third ot., near Alder.

Vitalized air for painless extracting.

Last Day of Our
Great Clearance Sale

As- - a memento or reminder of the closing day of
our great sale, we will offer for today only a new
line of Black Silk and Mohair Crepon Skirts, 3 3-- 4

yards wide,, handsomely lined, bound and finished,
$10.50 and $12.00 values,

POSITIVELY TODAY ONLY

v J vlxJP
Length otskirts, 40, 42, 43 and 44. Capes, Jack- -'

ets, Golfs and Fur Collarettes at half price. Closing
prices for last day of sale. Big bargains in Corsets
and genuine French Kid Gloves. Every pair war-

ranted. See us today.

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.
Sole agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Bust-Pro- Corsets.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

E ABC
OF

The selection of a piano Is not a matter
for teday merely; the purchase shouldrepresent enough piano for a generation.
Age should sweeten your piano, and use
Increase Its value. This applies with pe-
culiar force to the

TECK
ANO

They are a triumph of mechanical skill, '
constructed with special regard to durabil-
ity. The peculiar fact that their tone im-
proves with age is accounted for by the
extreme care taken in the selection of ma-
terial, and In construction. They are rec-- :

ognized as the standard of piano excel-
lence.

Lay aside the Idea that a line
piano is extravagant. Extrava-
gance is in the use, not in the
purchase. The best is the most
economical. Economy is a reve-
nue. In this case it will pay a
premium on Its cost all your life,
and then pass to your heirs.

In selecting the Steck piano, yeu cer-
tainly act Wisely. And wisdom is the con-
queror of fortune. If you want a hteh
grade, examine the Steck. We think you ,

will agree witn us. sola on easy terras.
Call or send for Illustrated catalogue to

GEO. A. HEID1NGER & CO.
131 Sixth St.
OregonTan Bldg.

NO PAIN! NO GAS!
No charge for painless extra etton whea testtt

are ordered. All work done by graduate dentists
of 12 to SO years' experience; a speoteltet ie
each department. We will tell you in a4vaee
exactly what your work will eoet by a free
examination. Give us a. eall, aad yeu will Sml
We do exactly as we advertise.

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.0O
Uold Crorra. $5.00
Silver Filling: .50

NO PUTES

All work examined by prof&stosal manaser.
Dr. J. S. Walter, rezlstered deatist.

New York Dental Parlors
N. E. Cor. Fourth and Harrison Slttils

Lady always In attendance.
Hours. & to 8. Sundays. 10 to i.

A Skfn of Beaniy U a Joy Forever.
TIK. T. TELIX OOURAUD'M ORIENTAX

UKiSAIU, OK OXikGICAX. BEACTITKB.
Rrmores Tn. Pimples. Freckles,
Moth Fitches. Rash. amiSlcIa dfe.
eues. lad ertry Wmlsh on beauty.

c t rir--f- - er na acnes aetecaofi.
'It has ltood AsssiwsJ is) of ja jears. ami is so
harmless we taste it ta
bs sure it Is properly
made Accept-n-
counterfeit of similar
same. Dr UA Say-r- e

said to a lady ot tha
baut ten (a potUath
"As you ladles will me
tfcem. I recommend
'Couraud's Cream' as
the least harmful ol
all the Skin prepara.
uons. rorsaieoy all
vmtrpin aea rWiKw in (7 S..--SA Canada, and Europe.

FERD. T, HOPKINS, Proorfetor. 37 Great Joam St. N.Y.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teth....J6.0O
Beet Fllllnffs $1.00

Graduate Philadelphia
Dental College.
Vitalized ir tor naln- -

3d and Washington, leea extract." on.

C C. NE1aCKSTLB
..DEfJTIST..

Harquam Building-- , Rooms 300, 301, 302

forlnf ants

In

TWENTY
In the

kidney and

bloody urine,

Such as
bloody

Blood

U ' II U
YOUNG MEN troubled with night

e
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EQOW-PB- FOR '
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AMD
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ef Work
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Application
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SAUCE
The Original

WORCESTERSHIRE

Beware of Imitations
Joan Duncan's Sons, New Yari

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction toy malt, adapted to evacyone.

and competent Instructors.
ppare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for adrolnesoii to 9pTme Court; Jwatoooa Iaw.
for baetaeea men. The wwo
follows as near as possible that latd dowa by
the Hastings Law School. Vull
free Addr9s PACIFIC COAST COKHJV
SPONDENCH 3CH001i OF 3LAW, 34 .MeAMa-t- er

street, rooms 7 and 8. San Fraaetnoew

mriEVvrf s Samples
Mature KriiA

WA I TAPER
HENRYBER6ER

VmXLARKm& CO,
CAWZL, UtiLSKNUfAGAWA.

Front and PettygraV. .TEL. OAK 281

Oregon Kidney Tea cures back-

ache, Kidney and bladder trou-

bles and constipation.

no P r RDHWN itte and bar DissAaae.
UK. C t. DRUTTIl Marquam bJK.. rooms M8--

and Children.

Signature of

Over 30 Years.

fliisioria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Uareoiic
substance. It destroys "Worms and allays Feverislmess.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. It relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving- - healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind Ton Haye Always Bought
Bears the

Use For

dropsical

Complaints,

confinement.

potency,

CO.

ETCHING

Agents,

preparatory

portJmlara

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, sucbas liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, olarrMea,
swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, zallky or
unnatural discharges- speedily etired.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
piles, fistula. Assure, ulceration, mwoub and

discharges, cured without the knife, pate, or

DISEASES OF'MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural lesson, fa.
thoroughly cured. N tenures. Cures guar--

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you ot your manBooa. unrrxa iwu
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains hare test their MAMSiz
POWER

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphe, donorrhpea. Pnr. "S'r.H?.Gleet Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hfaocey. iSi7
and Liver troubles cured WITHOUT MBBCURY AND OTBB POMOKOfm
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent noetrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to an men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered fa
plain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call oa ar address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Pertfaml, Or.

IF AT FIRST YOU

Taken

youDg

emissions, dreams, exhausting Juntas, IgMfe- -

DON'T SUCCEED." TRY

POLIO


